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6-8 Kawana Street, Alexandra Headland, Qld 4572

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 1234 m2 Type: House
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Auction

There are only a handful of double-sized lots in the highly sought after suburb of Alexandra Headland. So when one

becomes available, you must move quickly before you miss out.This architecturally designed home, by well-known

architect Frank Raadschelders, is a one off and has now been placed on the market to be sold to the next lucky owner.

Modernized over the years and offered in outstanding condition this home will not disappoint.With four bedrooms on

offer, the master located on the entry level, and multiple living spaces this clever floor plan will suit most family

requirements.  The modern functional kitchen is delightful and looks out towards the stunning Pacific Ocean with views to

Old Woman Island and beyond. The well-proportioned living and dining spaces sit comfortably near the kitchen with

bi-fold doors opening to the views, creating a wonderful setting to entertain family and friends. The double-sided fireplace

will keep you, and the entire home, warm on those cool winter evenings.  While the large separate media room provides

the perfect ambience to relax and watch a movie or some sport, whichever you’d prefer.   Given the substantial lot size, the

outside spaces are expansive.  The gardens are immaculate, and the in-ground swimming pool is private and surrounded

by ample space to entertain all year around.  In addition to the large double lock up, there is sufficient driveway at the

front to park extra vehicles.  Flat large usable land with outstanding views to the ocean and easy access to patrolled

beaches and restaurants.  Property of this calibre is almost nonexistent. For a private viewing on this remarkable

residence, please call Richard or Loren before it’s gone!What We Love:• 1234m2 double sized lot• Architect designed

home• Ocean views to Old Woman Island • Close to patrolled beach• Fantastic location• 4 bedrooms• Multiple

living spaces• Huge workshop• Ample space for parking• Great private and state schools nearby


